2009 Award Recipient

Mark Macaulay '89

Mark Macaulay, you serve as an example of how alumni can participate in the life of WPI and make a positive difference to the campus community. Your commitment to WPI took root when you were a student earning your bachelor's degree in civil engineering. You were a member of Skull and served as its president, and you were a member of Phi Gamma Delta, for which you served as treasurer and recording secretary. You also enjoyed club rugby and hockey and played leadership roles for those sports as well. In 1988, you received the Community Service Award from WPI, in recognition of your efforts to create a vibrant campus life.

Your engagement in the life of WPI has continued after graduation. You have served on the Class Board of Directors and the GOLD Council. As a reunion volunteer, you have helped your classmates reconnect with each other and the university. You continue to be an ardent supporter of your fraternity, assisting with fundraising efforts and always advocating for Greek life at WPI.

Hockey remains close to your heart, and today's WPI students benefit from your tireless support of this club sport. Each year, you plan a golf tournament, family skate, and alumni hockey game to help raise funds for the current WPI hockey club and build a strong community of hockey alumni. Your leadership and generosity is deeply appreciated by the students who enjoy hockey today and the alumni who share your enthusiasm for this sport. All of this, you have accomplished while building your career, raising your family, and earning your master's degree in environmental engineering at WPI.

Mark Macaulay, the WPI community is proud to honor you once again, this time with the John Boynton Young Alumni Award for Service to WPI.